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WITHDRAWS SITES
FOR WATER POWER

RECALLS DAYS AT
OLD PALACE HOTELWOMAN PUBLISHER ENJOYS

HER SECOND VISIT TO CITY
DEATH DUE TO
STRYCHNINE IN
MEDICINALDOSE Baroness de Bazus, who was Mrs. Frank Leslie, and continued publisher's I

work; |

SIREN STEPMOTHER
TEMPTRESS OF BOY

WASHINGTON, .Feb. 9.—Secretary^
Ballinger today withdrew from public

entry more lands supposed to possess
valuable water power sites or deposits

of minerals.
More .than Ifi.OOO acres along the

Brenau river in Idaho and about 28.000
acres along the Salmon river In Idaho

and Nevada were withdrawn tempo-

rarily in aid of proposed legislation
to affect water power sites.

The secretary also withdrew more
than a half million acres in Wyoming

supposed to contain valuable coal de-
posits.

Lands to Be Opened
More than 4.000,000 acres of land will

be stripped from the forest reserves
of the United States soon and restored
to the public, domain foP homestead
settlement through the. government's
policy in carrying out GiCford Pinchot's
idea as to the classification of forest
lands.

This is the initial result of Presi-
dent Taft's approval of a plan jointly

submitted to Him a few days ago by
Secretaries Wilson and Ballinger for
the reclassification of these lands.

The lands involved in the restoration
for settlement are those not suitable
for forest purposes and represent more
than 2 per cent of the total forest area.
As three-tenths of the forest domain
is unclassified it is difficult to estimate
what will be the total elimination when
the whole area has been mapped out.

In.ldaho, which has a large national
forest, area, 470,000. acres 'will be elim-
inated, of which 34 per cent is tillable.

Elimination in similar proportion
willbe made in other western states.

CoaL lnquiry Continued
ROME. Feb. 9.

—
B. C. Riblet was ex-

amined today by J. M. Sheridan and
W. J. Magee of the American depart-
ment of the interior in"connection .with
the charge that certain persons had
taken up patents to coal lands "in
Alaska with the intention of disposing
of their rights to others.

Riblet denied that he had committed
a statutory fraud. ,

The* proceedings were before Ameri-
can .Consul Coleman and E. C. Hughes
of Seattle was present as representa

-
tive of a coal claimant.

President, Prepares to Open for
Settlement 4,000,000 Acres

in Forest Reserves

Ballinger Limits Rights of Entry

fr':on Public Lands Pend=
ing Legislation

Impresario Willingto Sell Phila-
delphia Grand Opera House

NEW YORK,'Feb. 9.—Oscar Hammer-
stein is willingto sell his Philadelphia
opera house. He concludes an analysis

of the competitive situation in Phila-
delphia with the following announce-
ment made tonight:

"To prove once more that my labors
in the field of grand opera arc inspired
by the loftiest of motives, and unin-
fluenced by any thought of monetary
gain. Iam willingto sell the Philadel-
phia grand opera house to the Metro-
politan opera "company, giving it sole
control of the operatic situation in
Philadelphia.; r

>"
,"Iwillcontinue my life's labor in the

cause of art and great music iri New
York only."

HAMMERSTEIN HAS NO
DESIRE TO MAKEMONEY

SUGAR COMPANY PAYS
GOVERNMENT $604,304

i

Settles for Shortage in Impor-
tations in 1907-08

NEW YORK. Feb. 9.—The National
sugar refining company today formally

turned over to the United States treas-
ury the sum of $604,304 due the gov-

ernment for shortage in importation
sugar duties between 1907 and 1908.

In announcing the settlement W. T.
Dennison, who is assisting in'the prose-
cution of the sugar frauds, said: v-.Vj"

"This settlement in no wise affects
the' criminal prosecution of any indi-
viduals who may be shown to have
been' responsible . for any- criminal
frauds."

Supposed Rheumatic Pains Are
Traced to Throat by East=

era Doctor

[Special Diipalch to The Call]
JOLIKT,111., Feb. 9.

—
Dr. Frank Bill-

ings of Chicago, dean of Rush medical
college, announced the discovery before

the Will county medical society last
night of a simple cure for certain af-
fections which when present In the

limbs and joints are commonly called
rheumatism.

He lays the blame principally upon

the tonsils, which, he declares, should
be cut out before the morbid changes

take place in the joints, and says that
such an operation, together with plenty

of sunshine and j?ood food, will effect
a certain cure. Ifthe morbid changes

have taken place, no cure can be as-
sured, although relief can be given a
patientj.

An infected tooth, appendix or gall
bladder may' also be the cause of
trouble of this nature, and an attend-
ing physician may be unable to. diag-
nose a case truly. The reason that
people grow old before their time is
because they have been subject to these
infections nearly from birth. Tonsilar
trouble is common in childhood 'and
often leaves diseased tonsils, which be-
come the focus of infection that may
spread to the joints, stomach and other
organs.

TONSILS BLAMED
FOR MANY ILLS

ERUPTION OF VOLCANO
HAS DONE NO DAMAGE

SAX JOSE. Costa Rica, Feb. 9.
—

The
eruption of the volcano Poas Is of no
importance. No lives have been lost
nor has property been destroyed. Re-
ports to the contrary have. been sent

":;#iv \u25a0"•f
BAHTLESVILLE,0k1a.,-.Feb. 9.

—
"My

stepmother was my tempter to such
an extent that Ithought Iloved her
and so Ikilled my. father with an ax
when she ordered me* to."

Peter Brown, on trial here charged

with murdering his father, made this

remarkable admission on the witness
stand in court today. He told his story

without emotion. Mrs. T. H. Brown,

the supposed siren who.the yoking man
says, helped him in the crime, listened
to his story with calmness and almost
indifference. ;

When young Brown told how they
dragged his -father's body out and.
burned it a woman in the courtroom
shrieked and fainted. Other women
became ill and had' to be assisted in
reaching the outside.

"My stepmother aroused me at mid-
night," said Brown, "and told me It
was time to kill father, as we had
agreed. Itook an ax. she handed .'me.
crept, to where he lay asleep and
struck him a fearful blow on the head.
Then Iwatched him quiver until he
died.

"After my stepmother had taken all
the things out of his pockets (he was
sleeping on a. couch and so was
dressed) she ordered me ,to. help her
carry the body out. We. gathered a
lot of wood and put iton the body and
set fire to it. My stepmother 'stayed
up all the rest of the night, feeding
the flre with wood and in the morn-
ing the body had been consumed. We
cooked breakfast on another fire Wuilt
about 10 feet from where my father's
body had. burned."

Mrs. Brown is also on/trial charged
with complicity in the \u25a0.. crime. Her
lawyers informed the court they woufd
prove that" the young man alone wasresponsible for the deed. .

Lured Lad to Patricide and Aided
in Murder and Burning

of Body
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There is at the Palace hotel one of

the most interesting women ,in -.the
world, one who has done really big
things. She is baroness de Bazus, or
Mrs. Frank Leslie, widow of the pub-

lisher, as she is probably better known
in the United States. .

With a personality that has but few
equals Leslie chats entertain-
ingly of her affairs. When her hus-
band died in ISSO Mrs. Leslie stepped

into hts office and assumed the indebt-
edness of $300,000, which, he had con-
tracted in an effort to float his publi-
cations. She was beautiful, but inex-
perienced in business.- . /

The creditors were eagerly awaiting
the time when they would be able to
take over the valuable plant, but they
were foiled by this same charming
woman, who soon not only,had the
company free of debt, but was amass-
ing a fortune for, herself.
REOAMiS WEDDIMS- TOUR-

Mrs. Leslie will remain in California
about a month. She wanted to escape
the rigors of the winter in New York

and so selected California instead !of
Florida. This is her first visit to San
Francisco in' many years. Her arrival
at the new Palace awakens fond recol-

lections v'ith her because it enables her

to live over again those days when she
was on her honeymoon with Leslie.
They registered at the old Palace on
their honeymoon and the old caravan-
sary was illuminated In his Honor. Last
night in her apartments at the Palace
she expressed her amazement at the
way San Francisco has recovered from

the fire. :T?V.- \u25a0 , . . •\u25a0

There are - fewer conversationalists
of greater brilliance than Mrs. Leslie.

Tutored by her father, a noble Hugue-

not of New Orleans, she became profi-

cient in the languages. She speaks

French. Italian, Spanish and German

as fluently as she does English. Be-
sides, she has a good foundation in

Latin.
HAS KEY OF Kl\«'S COUNSELOR

As she chats of publishing, woman's
suffrage or traveling, Mrs. Leslie lov-

ingly fondles a golden key which, was

once the property of the marquis of
Campallegre, counselor to the former
king of Spain. After the death of the
marquis it developed that he was to

have married Mrs. Leslie. That she
cherishes the key is readily .under-
stood.

"It has been many years," said Mrs.
Leslie, "since Ihave visited the. coast,

but Iam amazed at the sight of the

new San Francisco. After my former
visit here I

'
wrote my -book 'Gotham

to the Golden Gate.'
-

The literature
of the coast has been very dear to
me, inasmuch as Ihave written a book
on the subject.

VIEWS ON* WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
Mrs.' Leslie has the happy faculty of

clearly staling her position on all
questions. In the course of an inter-
view she took occasion to give her
views on woman suffrage.
"I do not like the way the suffra-

gettes of London are acting," said she.
"Ido not approve of throwing vitriol,

but Ido like the way the/ women are,

acting in New York. Some of the best
women socially are really taking a
very active part in the suffrage move-
ment.

"if docs seem hard that a' woman
owning property can not vote. Of the
leaders.', Mrs. Catt, although unfortu-
nate in her :name,; is conducting her-
self with great dignity in New York.
She has taken the place of Susan B.
Anthony. Ithink that ultimately
women will gain -suffrage rights.

"Of course, there will be bad women
voting, but are there not bad men
voting? Ido not think weakness is
confined to women. There will be bad
men- who will sell their votes and there
will be bad /women who will sell,

theirs." .' •?V? V
PROSPECT FOR PRESIDENCY
'

"Do you think the time will come
when 'a.'woman will be president?"

Mrs.' Leslie was asked.
"I hope not. unless woman can be

truer and better than man," was her
response.

Because of her unusually active life,
Mrs." Leslie has met the world's great
people. By a sad turn of affairs, Presi-
dent Garfield.j who frequently dined, at
her home, was responsible, for her first
great success after she had taken hold
of the Leslie publications. After, the
magazine, had gone to press news .was
received that Garfield.had been" asas-
sinatcd.-

Mrs. Leslie stopped her presses,
caused her artists to get out new pages
for front and back and gave to tho
world an illustrated account of the
great tragedy. From that day her
work ;was successful. The circulation
of the magazine jumped from 30,000 to
200,000 in four months. \u25a0 jv-

After Mrs. Leslie had amassed a for-
tune nut of,the debts of her husband
she sold 1the weekly -for $300,000, be-
cause the :dallies were cutting in so
seriously on the field of illustration.
She is now devoting her time to; travel
and writingfor a syndicate.

Baroness de Bazus, Formerly

Mrs. Frank Leslie, Returns
to Scene of Honeymoon

.. •_, . : \u25a0-

- * . -
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Woman Who Turned Failure
Into Fortune Praises: Amerf
ican Suffragists' Campaign

MINIMUM TARIFF GRANTED— Washington,
Feb. 0.

—
The president has issued a' proclama-

tion granting the minimum tariff rates of thePayne-Aldrich act to Argentina, Brazil, TJru-
r~.'Kuay. .Paraguay, Mexico, Panama and Liberia.

FOUR KILLEDINTRAIN WRECK— Ft. Loiilr.
Feb. a.

—
Conductor Richard RpAch of St. Louis

\u25a0n-an killed and three persons Injured when a
Rock Island train from Kansas City, due
here this moraine, was derailed near Union.
*$0 mlle« west of.St. Louis.

LOW RAILROAD RATES
FOR ELKS' CONVENTION

Plans' Made for Great Gathering
in Detroit

CHICAGO. Feb. 9.
—

At a meeting to-
day between Frederick R. Burgess,
chairman of the executive committee
of the Elks, and representatives of the
Central passenger association It was
decided to grant a rate of 1% cents a
mile from all points within the juris-
diction of the Central passenger asso-
ciation to Detroit for the annual con-
vention of the Elks July 11 to 17.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 3.—Colonel
Thomas 11. Swope came to his death by
reason of strychnine administered in
a capsule by Dr. B. C. Hyde, husband
of the millionaire's niece, according to
the verdict of the coroner's jury in In-
dependence today.

Whether the drug was administered
\u25a0with felonious intent, the jury said in
Its verdict, it was unable to determine.

The jury was out little more than
an hour. The greater part of this

time was devoted to discussing the
caf. Only one ballot was necessary.

XLMEROIS CONSUI/TATIOXS
Although there were numerous and

X >urried consultations between Sttor-
Deya for the state and Doctor Hyde and
his Ifgal advisers, and although rumors
regarding probable prosecutions were
plentiful tonight, the case stands just
e^ it did when the coroner's jury re-
turned its verdict.

Prosecutor Virgil Conkling refused
to discuss his plans. He said positive-
ly, however, that he would confer with
his associates ip the prosecutor's office
before he took any action. He and
Henry I*, .lost, first assistant circuit
.attorney, who has done the major por-
tion of the investigating for the state
ix> the Swop* mystery, will confer to-
morrow.

It is said tonight that Coroner B. H.
Zn art will begin an inquest over
Chris man Swope's body as soon as the
official report of the physicians who
a;> examining the stomach and liver
is received. J. E. Trogden, coroner's
attorney, would not commit himself on
this rumor.
WIFR OF PHYSICIAN IM.

Doctor Hyde and his attorneys, John
M. deary and Frank P. Walsh, spent
the evening together at the physician's
homeJ They made no statement. Mrs.
Hyde is seriously illand the physician
is devoting all his spare time to her.

Th«=> suit that Doctor Hyde has pend-
ing against Attorney John G. Paxton,
L»r. Frank Hall and Dr. Edward L.
Stewart for damages for $600,000 for
alieg.'d jibe! will be dismissed ifDoctor
Hyde Is pressed for depositions in the
case now, it is reported tonight. ItIs
oxperted that the deposition contest.
•which waged so fiercely last week,
willbpgin anew now that the coroner's
jnquest is over.
DOCTOR UVDK CALM
IfDoctor Hyde is ruffled by the ver-

dict he is concealing his feelings. He
i%as present when the verdict was re-
turned. After hearing it. read he
turned to his attorney, John M. Cleary,

•What does it meanr'
Cleary explained the verdict.
""I see," he simply said.
Then he asked his attorneys to go to

J'unch with him. A moment later they
-ft the building.

HEFtSES TO TESTIFY
The morning barely had started when

Doctor Zwart looked at a piece of pa-
yer, upon which he carried the list of
witnesses. His lips were just begin-
ning to frame th«- name of Doctor Hyde
when Attorney Walsh arose and bent
over the table. The courtroom became
suddenly quiet. Walsh began slowly:

"The attorneys for Doctor Hyde have
advised him not to testify," Walsh said.
•\\'f don't care for him to testify, and
therefore, at our suggestion, he must
decline to be sworn.''

After some further discussion, during
which the coroner insisted that Doctor
Hyde should testify, the inquest pro-
<"<>ded. but Doctor Hyde did not testify.
MRSE TKLI.S OF DEATH

Miss P^arl K^llar again took the
vFtand and detailed that part of her
Btory of yesterday in Which she. had
described the condition of Colonel
pwope from the. time he had taken the
capsule given her by Doctor Hyde until
he died.

Miss Kellar described the first con-
vulsion experienced by Colonel Swope.

"Then," she continued, "after he had
turned his head from the window his
«yes were fixed

—
he •went into the

*<juivering motion Itold about yester-
day. His hands clenched and there
was a terrible motion over the whole
body, and he was making a sound, not
•with his mouth open, but evidently

•with his teeth clenched, with the mouth
tightly closed. He made this sound at
the same time he made this motion. I
suppose that convulsion lasted 10 min-
utes. His arms were raised and his
hsnd? clenched tight."

Coroner's Jury in the Swope In-
quest Makes No Charge

of Felonious Intent

Dr.B. C. Hyde, Who Prescribed
the Deadly Capsule, Re=

fuses to Testify

fSpecial Dispatch to The Call]

PETAIA'MA. Feb. 9.
—

One, of the
pioneer women of this city, Mrs. Ellen
T. Smith. dJed today after a long,ill-
ness1. Phe was the widow of Captain
Henry R. Smith and mother of Harry F.
and Lillian K. Smith. Mrs. Smith' was
born in Lowell, Mass., and was ?2
years old.

Mrs. Margaret Roe died suddenly at
Bodega today. Mrs. Roe was formerly
Mrs. McCrea. and was the mother of
Mrs. Anne Strong of Bennet Valley
and Walter McCrea of San Francisco.

She was the wife of J. Roe. a pioneer
of this county, and bad lived here
since the early days.

TWO PIONEER WOMEN
REACH END OF JOURNEY

3

\BDUL HAMID TRIES
TO STRANGLE HIMSELF-

PARIS, Feb. 9.
—

A special to the
Matin from Vienna says that Abdul
Hamid, the former sultan of turkey,,
was recently seized with a paroxysm of
frenzy and attempted to strangle him-
\u2666«lf with a silk handkerchief. He vras
I'—vented from suicide by a servant
«r,ii was subsequently 'placed In a
ptraitjacket. There is no confirmation
of the story. *

Shasta Water for health. Purest of
waters in cleanest of bottles. •-

-A FEELING^OF SECURITY—
YOU naturally feel secure when you know that the medicine

you are about to take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing,. drugs.

Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, tfie great
Kidney, Liver and Bladder Remedy. t

The same standard of purity, strength and excellence
is' maintained in every bottle of Swamp- Root.

Swamp'Root' is scientifically compounded from vegetable
herbs.

It is not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful doses.
Itis not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving and overcoming

kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
A sworn statement of purity is with every' bottle of Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Koot. .
Ifyou need a medicine you should have the best.
If.you are already convinced that Swamp-Root is what you

need, you willfind it on sale at all drug stores in bottles
. of two sizes, fifty-cents and one-dollar.

Send to Dr. Kilmer*Co., Bingbamton, N. Y.\ for a sample
bottle, free by maih-it will convince any one. You jrill

also receive a booklet.of valuable information, telling all
\u25a0 \u25a0 about the kidneys. When writing be sure and mention

The San Francisco Dally Call.

RETIRED BUSINESS MAN IS
IN FAVOR OF NEW THEORY

One of the most interesting state-
ments

"
made recently concerning the

much discussed Cooper theory, that has
spread over the country during the
past year, is made by E. H." Lambert,
a retired business man. whose home is
at 115 Francis street, Everett, Mass.

Mr. Ijambert has this to say in con-
nection with Cooper and his medicines:
"Some time ago Iread an article about
this man Cooper, in which he claimed
that, stomach trouble was directly re-
sponsible for most illhealth. He went
on to say that, although his medicine
did nothing but get the stomach in
sound condition, it would, in many
cases, remove kidney and liver trouble
and various other ailments. He argued
from this that the stomach was the
main cause of sickness, and stated that
the. success he had had with his medi-
cines was due entirely to this fact.

"Iam now fully convinced that this
theory is correct, and believe Cooper
has a really remarkable medicine,
judging from my own experience.

"I have been a sick man for ftve
years. Three years ago Iwas told by
a physician that Ihad Bright* disease
of the kidneys. Ihave treated con-
stantly for this trouble since, without
results. After reading the article I
have mentioned, Ipurchased some of
this man Cooper's medicine. Ihave
been astounded by what it has done
for me. Iwas relieved. to some extent
within 24 hours. Today my health is
better than for five years, and so far as
Ican tell, my kidney trouble has dis-
appeared.

'

"My wife, who had stomach trouble
for some time, tried the preparation
after noting its action in my case, and.
her improvement is fully as marked as
mine. She now eats heartily three
times a day without any distress what-
soever. Her nervousness has also left
her. Icertainly believe this man's suc-
cess is fully justified, as he undoubt-
edly has a wonderful medicine."

We will gladly describe the remark-
able record made by the Cooper medi-
cines to all who wish to know ot them.—

Owl Drug Co.

'Office Phone I Residence Phone
Snttrr 551 Wwt 1885

9 to 5 p. m. I 7 to 9 p. m-

JOHN J. DEANE
NOTARY PUBLIC

Real Estate and Insurance
ROOM 506. CHRONICLE BL'ILDI>G

*_ 1
SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY CALL
$1 PER YEAR - j

WillBreak Up a Cold in Twenty-four
Hours and Cure Any Cold That
is Curable.
The following mixture is often pre-

scribed and is highly* recommended
for coughs, colds and other throat and
bronchial trouble: Mix two ounces of
Glycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure, and eight
ounces of pure Whisky. These can bo
bought in any good drug store and,
easily mixed together in a large bot-
tle. The genuine Virgin Oil of Pino
compound pure is prepared only in the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical
Co., Cincinnati, and put up for dis-
pensing in half-ounce vials.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY

The Choice Fruit from a Million
Peach Trees is Offered You

Six of every ten cans of Peaches on the mar- Peaches are ripe, full-flavored. They are har>
ket are put up by us. More than a million died with the best care we know how to g^ve •

/ trees are required ; to supply this enormous them, and are packed inheavy, clear syrup,
quantity. made from pure granulated sugar.

From this great quantity we obtain and pack Some few dealers have us pack for them,
all grades, the grades being determined by the under their own labels, this famous Del Monte
size and. quality, for only good fruit is used. quality. It would make no difference if you
We pack these grades :. knew under what other
under more than four /^* ffi^!Wwf^L^ brands the Del Monte

.them are for individual \u25a0 .^y*- \u25bc^ Sp'** \u25a0V\u25bc t- -^r brands, the best wayis
dealers who own their Canned Fruits and Vegetables to £et DelMonte. The
own labels. r> i j«n tl t>«

' price for Del Monte~
v •

t. j Packed Where They Ripen t>-'*v .- *_Our choice, brand, tt. i> ti. » d- ij • Peaches is the same
.v v \u25a0 nVu I The Day They re Picked . __
though, is Del-Monte.--

'
>- ; everywhere

—
20c per

Under that label we take the pick. Only can. Most dealers can supply yon. Insist
tree-ripened, hand-picked, 'perfect fruit.is upon Del Monte, and thus be sure that you get
:putrinto Del Monte cans. All Del Monte the pick from more than one million trees.

AllDel Monte Products Are the Choice from the Largest
Gardens and Orchards

;\u25a0<.! Del Monte is the brand under, which we pack qualities that pass the most critical inspection
,;our choice qualities of canned and dried fruits, as to quality, freshness and flavor.
. vegetables, jams, preserves, catsup ,and. condi- } It is always safe to insist upon Del Monte.

\u25a0V ments.
-
( We are the world's largest canners, and Some other of our brands may be offered to

put up more than 400 brands. Del Monte is our
-
you, but Del Monte is our quality brand

—
our

\ favorite. Under- that label weput uponly those choice. Be sure you get Del Monte.

CALIfORNIA FRUIT CANNERS ASSOCIATION... . \u25a0
\u25a0. \u25a0•

'
\u25a0... \u25a0

'
"_ SAN FRANCISCO, CAL*,

V (7) ;-.' The Largest Canners of Fniits and Vegetables inAc World

AMODERN STORE FOR MODERN MEN
733 to 737 Market Street— Between 3d and 4th

Men's |fc % O Men's

Suits - -
:—.:—. - — '\u25a0"\u25a0 '

\u25a0-.:'. Suits

$25.00 JblO//5 $2s!do
Suits •\u25a0\u25a0

-

—
_

\u25a0

- '\u25a0'\u25a0 •\u25a0-\u25a0-' * - Suits
oamples or these ouits are on exhibition in one or our snow
windows/ Take a look at them. Even a casual glance willgive
you the impression that they are :the^best suits you eversavv^
for the money. A closer examination willstrengthen that im-
pression into positive conviction. ( f?^1 %\c f —T^?S,-.. \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 : ;\u25a0 \u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0?:;*' •-• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-. ?;,- .'-"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0,... .---"'\u25a0- $3.15, 5>3.35 and \u26663.65-

\u25a0"-""
—"Branch Store— l44o Fillmore Streets .\u25a0'.-'. -w. J,i?


